Who is responsible for the
Law Dissemination?
Ministries;
Central organization
Department; Organization
at provincial level
Offices; Organizations
in district level

Village’s office

The organizations are monitoring and
manage Law Dissemination Decree:

The government manages and
monitors the work centrally, with the
Ministry of Justice as the focal point,
in conjunction with other ministries,
government agencies equivalent to
ministries, and local administrations.
The organizations are monitoring
and manage Law Dissemination Decree:

The Ministry of
Justice

Justice department in
provincial and capital
city

Location
Law Dissemination Department,
Ministry of Justice
Street 10th, Nonsaart village, Xaythany
District, Vientiane

Contact

Tel: 021989898
Facebook: ໜັງສືພິມກົດໝາຍ
Website: WWW.Moj.gov.la
Email:

Supported:

Citizen Engagement for Good Governance, Accountability and Rule of Law Programme (CEGGA)

Justice office at
district level

Office's village

Law Dissemination
Decree

The meaning of
legislation

The importance of Law
Dissemination Decree

The legislation refers to the legal system
that has general force as defined in the
Law on the Establishment of Legislation,
which consists of the Constitution, laws, and
sub-laws, as well as international
conventions and treaties. To which the Lao
PDR is a party

Law Dissemination, this is to
enhance people to acknowledge ,
understand and raise up awareness
regarding the law implementation
and be able to access to justice
through many ways/methods

Types of legislation
Legislation of
general force

Legislation with
specific force

Legislation issued to govern
the state, to govern the
economy and society, shall
have the force of the whole
country or a certain region,
without specifying the
specific organization or
individual.

To serve
administrative
tasks specific to
an organization
or individual.

The meaning of Law
Dissemination Decree
Legislation dissemination is an
explanation, specifies, provides a
recommendation,
provides
information/news regarding the
content of the constitution, laws
and legislations under the laws
includes treaty and international
agreements which Laos is party to.

Types of
legislation
ປຶ້ມ
ກົດໝາຍ

Verbal

Educational
institution

Village's Library

Mass media

Legal knowledge
test

Arbitration and
dispute
resolution

Law Book

Targets

All ethnic groups

Officers

National defense security teams

Monks, novices and priests

Foreigners and
Laotians who are
living abroad

Employer and
employee

Entrepreneurs

Students

Disabilities people

Victims

.People who are
violating law in
the village

Offenders, prisoners
in the jail or the
confined place

Legal
consultation

Culture
and art

